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iSE.,? Vr====«STI; tzMWHEAT SAMPLES 
SHOW NO DAMAGE

Mr. Sankey was a Methodist, but for 
the last -seven years he was a mem
ber of a Presbyterian church In Brook
lyn. He is survived by a widow and 
two sons.

Ontario. Electric1 Transmission Lina.
Toronto, Aug. 14.—The tender of 

• the F. H. McQuigah construction com
pany for the erecting of thè electric 
power transmission ' line for the On 
tarlo government was accepted last 
evening by the power commission and 
the contract signed. The total mileage1 
of the line when completed win be 
293. The price is 11,270,000.

Had To Be Beached.
phen, N.B., Aug... 14.—The 
Henry E. Eaton, owned by 

the Frontier Steamboat company, ply
ing,. Between Calais and Eastport, Me, 
ran on Clam Cove head, Deer Island, 
in a. thick fog. She came off in a 
few minutes, and Captain Waite hoped 
he might reach Eastport, three miles 
distant, but the water rose so rapidly
tu» tMaüüiiM ■■■■■r ................
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jury From Frost.

on life pre- Big Shipment of Silk Brdught 
by the C. P. R. White 
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Chewing Tol

Rich and sat 
The big blac

76 passengers put
servers and the captain -headed the 
boat for the United States shore, and 

her on the beach at Johnston’s 
e, Where all the passengers landed
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Isafely.t I a;m Bought by Americans.

Ottawa, Aug. 14.—The CanadA Stove 
company . was today bought out by 
the National Mfg. Co., of Pittsburg.

Nova Scotia .Mine Failure.
Halifax, Aug. i 14.—The Boston- 

Rlchardson mine at Goldboro, the 
largest gold mine in Nova Scotia, ha» 
gone into liquidation and Is now In 
the hands of a receiver.

Killed by Runaway Team.
BrockvlUe, Ont., Aug. 14.—Mrs. 

Louise Springer,- in attempting to stop 
a runaway team on her husband’s 
farm, was struck by-the wagon tongue* 
receiving Injuries which caused her 
death. She was 26 years old.

Death of Former M.P.P.
Vlankleek OUI), Ont., Aug. 14.—Wm. 

D. McLeod, ex-M.P.P. for Glengarry; 
died here this morning. He was a 
farmer and controlled large Interests 
In real estate here as well as in thé 
Saskatchewan valley. He was 53 
years ol^.

Changés at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug, 14,—Arthur. St, Lam

bert, chief engineer of the public 
works department, Is to become assist
ant deputy minister, in place of J. B. 
Hunter, who succeeds Mr, Gobell as 
deputy minister. W. Q. Parmelee, 
Who recently retired from the office of 
deputy minister of trade ahd com
merce, after nearly 35 years’ public 
service, was this morning presented 
with a silver casket containing $600 in 
gold from the department staff.

Final Sale of Summer Blouses 
for This Season

General Baden- Powell.
Quebec, Aug. 14.—Among the ar

rivals 'on the Empress of Ireland to
day were Major General tiaden-Powell 
and Hamar Greenwood, M.P.

Incendiarism at-Vernon
Vernon, Aug. IE—A' dastardly at

tempt was made last week to burn 
the S. C. Smith Lumber Company's 
sash, and door factory. That the mls- 
creant who made this attempt was 
unsuccessful was entirely due to the 
vigilance of thé night watchman, W. 
Ryan, who discovered the blase before 
It attained any headway, and succeed
ed In extinguishing It, wltit the aid 
of a few buckets, of .water* Mr. Ryan 
had just made his rounds upstairs 
and was in the yard when he fancied 
hevheard steps dn the building. This 
was about-11:30 p.m., andthe watch
man naturally • became - suspicious - at 
hearing a noise at this late hour. He 
promptly rushed upstairs, gnd all 
though too late to catch, the midnight 
prowler, he' at onoe found evidences 
of his work. The room was plentifully 
littered with shavings and other high
ly combustible material, and a pile of 
these had been scraped together and 
ignited, and care had been evidently 
taken to arrange the. kindling in such 
ft way as to-ensure a big. blaze in the 
shortest possible time. Great indigna
tion was naturally expressed in town 
when the. news of this attempted out
rage became known, and had the 
villianous fire-bug been caught he 
would have had a rather unpleasant 
time of It The. watchman has since 
been armed And H will not be a 
healthy locality for unknown, parties 
to visit after dark in future.

I SHE ESCAPED THÉ TYPHOONHARVESTERS FLOCKING IN
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Large Influx 'From the East 

' May Furnish AIL the Help 
Needed

Empress IÏ Japan Was Little 
More That Day’s Steaming 

Out Whe nStorm Came
m 901W'

/
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On Mohday we place on special 
sale all the balance of our exquisite 
summer blouses at final réductions, 
which make these beautiful and 

I fashionable blouses, almost gifts to 
j the purchasers. We have added 

about 200 recent arrivals to give 
every lady an opportunity to select 
her exact taste and size.

- : :•>
(From Saturday’s Dally) <-t-

After escaping the disastrous typh
oon ait Hongkong by scarcely more 
than a day, " tod experiencing good 
weather throughout -her voyage -until 
fogbanks delayed her off Vancouver 
island,'the SC M. S. Etripress of China, 
Capt." Archibald, reached port last 
night from Hongkong, and" the Usual 
ports of call lftt‘ 'the far East, leaving 
Yokohama on August 3; on her eighty- 
fifth homeward ,trij>. The white liner, 
which has been hurried.1'having scant 
stay at Hongkong, as she bad at Van
couver before leaving, brought sixty- 
two saloon passengers, among them be
ing Mrs. Martin Egan, wife of the wéli- 
known journalist and war correspond
ent, who to his salad days was a prom- 
inent Victoria newspaper man, and is 
now publishing the Manila Times at 

-Manila. Mrs. Egan is on her way to 
.New York. The other saloon passen
gers were: H. Allyne, W. H. Anderson, 
Miss E. Badnall, ‘ Miss G. Badnell, Miss 
Barnes, Lieùt. R. D. Bennett, Mrs. 
Blakely, G. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Miss 
Brown, Miss N. H. Bodkin, J. P. Car
ter, W. G. Clarke, E... H. Davis, Mr. 
and ^Mrs. J. de Canonville and three 
children, Mrs. Gerody _ and fopr IchU- 
dren, Miss Gerody, ifif. and Mrs. Gor
don and two children, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Goto and child, "F. V, M. Guerreiro, 
Fred W. Hagan, H .Hall, Mr. Har
graves, ,C. ..W. Henry, E. R. Heame, 
Miss M. Jack, MaStef J. Jack, Ç. John
son, T. P. HT." Jose, Mrs. Jose, Mr. Jo- 
sephson, Mrs. Joeephson, T. H. Kings
ley, Miss Lewis, W. y. MacClintoch, 
Dr. G. H. Munra-Home, Mr. Patterson, 
Master Patterson, A- Rock, A. S. Ros
enthal, Mrs. A.. S. Rosenthal, C. Saito, 
C. Thornevllle, J. Walker, Mrs. J. 
Walker, C .H. Webster, S -Weiss, F. W. 
Warre.

There were 61 second-class and $64 
steerage passengers, of whom 62 de
barked at this-port. The fcargo was a 
very valuable one. It was of 902 tons 
weight and 8,168 tons measurement, 
and Included 2,486 bales of raw silk 
and silk foods, raided-at a million and 
a quarter dollars. - There wer* also 21,- 
*24 packages of tea, curio» and gen
eral freight. -‘After .disembarking her 
local paesengers-»h«nd landing mails, 
the steamer proceedfed to Vancouver •1 

» ' qa-mnf. '
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Winnipeg, Aug. 14.—Samples of 
wheat received today from points re
porting frost on Wednesday night do 
n<M show any injury. At some points 
Where frost was reported oven garden 
stuff does not show damage, and it is 
felt that owing to the advanced condi - 
tibn of the wheat no damage can re
sult. The weather today has been most 
favorable. Harvesting is progressing 
in a very satisfactory manner, arid by 
Monday will be fairly general. Samples 
of the new wheat which" have been 
tested by ralliera reveal. a most excel
lent milling quality.

'Five thousand harvesters and farm 
laborers reached the city, tonight by 
the C. P. R. special excursions. There 
were five, trains. The farmers through
out the country have been anxiously 
waiting word of the number coming, 
as they are somewhat doubtful if they 
will get all the help they want. Aa 
this is only the first, crowd coming in, 

e there seams little fear of a shortage of 
men.
•At the immigration office there has 

also been a big demand for help, but 
Oje men that came in tonight are be
ing disposed of entirely by the C. P. R. 
The provincial immigration agency - 
finds that they cannot get enough men 
to meet the demands from Manitoba 
farmers. The inquiries have exceeded 
all expectations, and every effort Is be
ing made by this office to supply all 
needs. Consequently reduced rates to 
any point on the Canadian Northern 
railway to all harvesters 
ottered.

1 “We are sending out from five to six 
hundred harvesters every day,” said 
3. Bruce Walker, commissioner of im
migration, this morning.

' The Immigration department has ar
ranged with both the C. P. R. and the 
C. N. R. for a special rate of one cent 
a mile for harvesters, and as the re
sult of the cheap fare many are going 
from the city.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Eight thousand 
Canadians left Ontario today for the 
Northwest to help garner the grain 
crop. Among the number were 2,180 
Torontonians. One hundred women and 
fifty children were among the number. 
There were four baggage cars.
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«TUMP PULLING OUT: 
or for hire. Contracts 
crest, 466 Burnside R<
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ITimeHtlTimeHtlT
2 59 7.4 11.37 3.0 1
0 60 6.5 3 54 6.8 1
1 56 6.0 5 23 6.2 1
3 60 6.3 7 52 5.8 i
3 42 4.6
4 32 8,7
5 21 2.9
6 08 2.1
6 63 1.4
7 37 0.8 17 00 7,8 1
8 20 0.5 16 48 7.6 1
0 68 9.5 9 02 0.7 1
1 66 9.2 9.44 1.0 1
2 55 8.7 10 28 1.7 1 
4 00 8.0 11 13 2.6 1 
0 02 6.3 5 19 7.2 t
1 10 4.7 6 54 6.6 1
2 16 4.0 9 08 6.2 1
3 21 3.4 12 3» 6.6 1

20 4 22 2.9
21 6 20 2.6
22 613 2.2
22 6 58 2.0
24 7 37 2.0
26 - - « 98 8.0
26 1 09 7.9

f 67 7.8
2 41 7.6

29 3 23 7.4
80 4 20 7.8
81 5 31 6.7 11 42 4.7|:
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midnight. The figures 
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earr^Mur
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en the Admiralty chart 
bor are reduced.
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8 48 2.2
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9 55 2.91
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11 08 4.0 1
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Nelson, Aug. 15—Joseph Patrick, 

formerly of Ottawa, ai)d now the head 
of the Patrick Lumber company, of 
Slocan, with his sons, Lester arid 
Frank, the noted hockey players, tells 
an extraordinary story of an attempt 
to receive stranded logs along the Co
lumbia river in the state of Washing
ton—a story which deals with the ad
ministration of justice across the bor
der and of law taken in ! their own 
hands by people along the Columbia? 
•river who are apparently - supported by 
the county authorities.

On JUne 6 the Patrick Lumber «Dm-

\ 1 : ■Farnbarough, Aug. 16.—Thé British 
army dirigible balloon met with an ac
cident this afternoon upon returning 
here after an ascension. The ship 
had just landed when- the -wind caught 
it broadside and overturned It. Col. 
J. E. Capper, commandant of 
balloon school at Aldershot, and Cap
tain F. 8. Cody, the American Invent
or, managed to jump out of the car 
uninjured, but the baHoon was badly 
torn and the propeller damaged be
fore the troops were able to- capture 
it When the ship had been secured. 
Colonel Capper and his. awietonU get 
to work and in a couple of hours thefffiMTJT ' ~
subsequent!
about 20 miles with and aga 
wind, during which flight it 
well

Washington, Aug. IB.—Like a/ demon 
from the skies, Its motor spitting fire 
and its long grey gasbag outlined 
against the <Jark sky of dusk, the 
Baldwin airship landed in Fort Meyer 
tonight, after making a. flight which 
broke all records for aerial naviga
tion in this country. For two hours 
and five minutes the big military dir
igible, built for the United States army 
flpw hack and forth over a course near
ly five miles in length in Its ofllcial 
endurance trial. The airship is now 

„ the property of the. Signal Corps of the
C. P. R. Will Fight United States army, a few formalities

Montreal, Aug. 14 —The C. P. R. will °“iï remaining to be gone through
with before its being turned over to 
the corps. The members of. the board 
of signal officers, who have conducted 
the tests, were elated over today’s 
showing. The airship hàs successful
ly withstood every test required of it 
by the terms of the cdntract between 
the Government and Capt Thomas S. 
Baldwin.
Friedrichshaven, Aug. 15.—Count Zep
pelin has decided to manufacture the 
material for the construction of his 
new airship at hto own works, and to 
this end he is negotiating for an' ex
tensive tract of land close to the rail
road, upon which he will erect plants 
for the making of hydrogen gas, alum
inum and probably balloon cloth.

\

£BATTLESHIPS START 
FROM NEW ZEALAND

n the GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT

:

:

Left.Auckland, For Their.Long 
^D^toSydney.ThTs 

âtornmg

: t MR. CHURCHILL TO WED 'jUMVtau,
r : if ua*is SIB fVéal, per1%. .. . . .vvBOc 

ye# ite.. Ml J’/iBêb'
- w ftbast Bonk, p er lb........... 5«e
- => ’Ox- Tongue .V». ..... «On
i • Corned Beef; per-lb,........ ,25c

Ham'Sausage, per lb::-........... ,20c
f ■ Salami and Suniiti'er Sausage, .per

Roast Beef, per lb,..........,49c
Bbiltid «Ham/; per ».SSSttsS-AsSfc-cS;
Head Cheese, per lb...................... 25c
Pork Sausage, per lb..
Pork Pies, two for ...................... 25c
Veal and Ham Pies, two for. .25c
Potato Salad, per lb.................
Pigs’- Feet, each ... ........
Dill Pickles, per dozen............
Olives, In bulk, per doz............... 30c
Salads of all kinds made to order

wa
ISfi

8 t Engagement to Misa Clementine Hos
ier is Announced—Weddhrg in 

September
<FOR’f: • ■>

EAST”the wild Kootenay 
and scattered all- along the. Coluriibia- 
Mr. Patrick made ar^ringements with 
the Beaver Lumber company of Pres
cott, Ore, to BtClve and manufacture 
the lumber, they giving him a rate of 
60 cents per thousand for salvage. He 
l*Ut posters rill along the Columbia 
in the state of "Washington advertising 
the fact of thé boom break and the 
brand of the log, warning people not 
to interfere with them. He also ad
vised the" circumstances in the Various 
counties of Washington concerned, 
through the press. This was done un
der the advice of Turner & Geraghty; 
a legal firm In Spokane, who advised 
him that the Jaw In the states was the 
sariie'in this regard as that of Canada.

Mr., Patrick then proceeded to drivé 
the logs." Hardly'had he crossed the 
boundary line than he was met by one 
R. J. Hanley and a party of men, who 
drbve him away at the point of Win
chesters. Making a further attempt a 
few miles further down at Northport, 
the whole population turned out .and a 
procession was formed of boys and 
others, waving the American flag.. Mr. 
Patrick’s driving party was assaulted 
and threatened with revolvers.

Being appealed to, ■ Magistrate Grier 
of Northport, who refused to issue war
ranta stated that even If the cases 
were prosecuted in Northport it was 
hopeless for Mr. Patrick to expect to 
get an unprejudiced jury; Appeal was 
made to Prosecuting Attorney Roch- 
ford at Colville, who also declined to 
issue any warrants, promising to in
vestigate, but warning Mr. Patrick that 
If prosecutions (lid ensue they would 
have to be tried in Northport never
theless. He/ further informed the lum
berman that if he attempted to make 
the drive along the Columbia fiver 
below Northport. and similar clrctun- 
stances came up, he (Rochford) would 
take the same view:

»*,-.behaved
20cAuckland, Aug. 16.—(Saturday)— 

T)le American Atlantic fleet departed 
at 8.16 o’clock a m. for Sydney. The 
weather was fine, and large crowds 
were ashore and afloat to bid fare
well to the Americans. Excursion 
craft loaded to the rails, dotted the

Aa the flagship, pointed her nose to
wards the mouth of the harbor, pan
demonium reigned. The shore batter
ies belched forth parting salutes, 
which were answered by the Ameri
can ships, and the whistles and sirens 
on the excursion fleet resounded across 
the barber and were re-echoed by thé 
distant hills.

The American ships were kept busy 
dipping their flags in answer to the 
salutations of thé New Zealanders.

The tléet steamed with the preci
sion of alignment out of the harbor 
and many of the excursion craft fol
lowed it far to sea ,

Cordial farewell messages were ex
changed between Admiral Sperry, 
commander of the American battle
ship fleet, and the New Zealand au
thorities. Sir Joseph Ward, the pre
mier, voicing the sentiments of (he 
people of the Dominion, said: "Your 
all too short visit to New Zealand 
unquestionably has drawn the people 
of the United States and this Do
minion closer together.”

Admiral Sperry In reply said the 
reception accorded the battleship fleet 
ati Auckland''had been hearty and cor- 
djâl beyond his expectations and that 
It will unite In closer bonds the two 
white races whose interests in 'the Pa- 
qiflc rire identical.

London, Aug.. 14.—It is announced 
that Winston 'Churchill, president of the 
Board of Trade, will marry Clemen
tine, daughter of the late Sir Henry 
Montagu Hosier, who for 32 years was 
secretary of Lloyds. ’
;'It is expected that the Wedding will 

place in about a month at St. 
garet’s, Westminster.

Miss Hosier is one 
charming girls

lbThus Toronto Saturday Night 
Refers to Westminster’s 

Lâcrossé Victories

40c »
Chicken Pies, each.
Saratoga Chips, per lb............. ,35c
Frefeh .CreAtn, per bottle, at 20c

and ..................................25c
Pickles in bulk, sweet and t'J.L,.

lac 20c
THE LOCAL.5c

. .30c (Retail
Eg,*#

sour. ' intake
Mar.. .1 non*

Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a I 
Royal Standard. ............

Snowflake, a Bag .... 
Snowflake, per bhL ... J 
Moflet’s Best per tbL | 
Drifted Snow, per sack. 
Three Star, per sack .

Iof • the
in London society. Her 

father was a famous soldier and war 
correspondent and her mother a daugh
ter ■ of one of the Earle of Alrlte.

p> most Referring to ‘Nèw Westminster’s 
great .victory Over the Shamrocks, as 
a -result of which, they captured the 
Minto. cup, the ,Toronto Saturday

’The New Westminster lacrosse 
team,., the x new- .world's champions, 
holders of the Minto cup, the pride of 
British Columbia in" general and the 
Royal City in particular, have been 
Epending a delightful week with their 
numerous, friends in Toronto. They 
are a jubilant party, having at last 
won the prize wnich they have sought 
for many years.

"They played two games with the 
Montreal Shamrocks, the eastern 
champions and- Minto cup defenders, 
it having 'been agreed that the team 
securing the majdrity of goals Should 
take the trophÿ. '* The westerners won 
the first by 6-5, and thé second by 
6-2, giving them a total -majority of 
five. Y The defeat was undoubtedly . a 
severe blow to the Shamrocks, who 
had hitherto been considered Unbeat
able, especially when there was so 
much at ata^e. Their present stand- 
ing in the N.L-U» series, however, 
would show that they are not playing 
up. to the form -displayed In former 
years, The New Westminster tèaro 
were In perfect condition, and the at
tacks of the speedy home, generrilled 
by that peerless, player, Alex. Turn- 
bull, were too mttch for the Irishmen 
On the other hand, the challengers’ 
defence, proved to be almost impreg
nable. It was a signal, triumph fpr the 
west over the eAst—all the more so, 
when It is takqa Into consideration 
tost the victors are purely amateurs.

The persistency, of the Royal City 
team and their supporters in their 
efforts to win the S$lnto cup Is char
acteristic of thé western people. Twice 
had they tripped to Montreal on such 
a mission, ahd, ever hopeful, they Were 
splendidly rewarded in the third trip, 
for the grand prize, now occupies a 
conspicuous comer in their private car 
on the return journey.

“It might be mentioned that thé New 
Westminsters have always considered 
that they werè unfairly treated by' the 
trustees in chafge of the trophy, or
iginally. presented by Lord Minto, in 
1901,, when goyefhor-general of Can
ada, to be held by the lacrosse cham
pions of the Dominion. The western
ers toured the eastern cities the sum
mer it Was presented, and one after 
another, in two wéeks’ time, defeated 
the Quebecs, Shamrocks, Montrealeh, 
Nationals, Capitals, TecumsehS, and 
played a tie with the Torontos. After 
having made suefi a magnificent show*, 
tog, they naturally considered that 
they should have "been awarded the 
title of “Champions of the World.” 
and the first" holders of the Minto 
çup; but théir claims were not even 
considered by thé trustees. The dis
appointment undoubtedly djd much to 
renew a grim determination year after 
year to again prove,their claims were 
indisputable—and they have now done 
so. Of the boys who made that 
memorable tour, only two are on the 
present team—the sturdy point player. 
Captain Thos., Gifford, and Mr. Alex. 
Turnbull, thé main force on the home. 
Mr. C. D. Peele, one of the defence 
men at the time, is now teairi mana
ger, but does not play.”

LUNCHEONS PUT UP ON SHORTEST NOTICE 
PICNIC BASKETS A SPECIALTYm8,: -

DIX1 H. ROSS & COMPANY■ contest the suit brought against the 
company by the Dominion government 
té recover sums aggregating 3236,306.70 
for duties unpaid and amount of pen
alty bonds deposited with the govern
ment. "The company’s skirts are ab
solutely ' clean in this maatter,” said 
a high official in discussing the matter. 
“Hobbs did his manipulation of cus
toms entries for his own account and 
the company cannot be held respons
ible for his rascality, as it has paid the 
customs duties. It appears that the 
money paid over by the company did 
not reach the Dominion treasury, but 
we shall certainly resist any attempt 
to make the company pay over again.”

Six Months for Liquor Soiling.
St. John, N.B., Aug. 14.—Joséphine 

Bouard, of Bakerbrook, was sent to 
jail by Commissioner Farris for six 
months for selling liquor on the line 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Not for Sir Richard.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 14.—Dr. Cart

wright, Sir Richard’s son, today 
stated that his father had not been 
offered the lieutenant governorship of 
Ontario, and that he would not accept 
it in any case. - •

,• :i|.
Up-to-Date Grocers, 1317 Government Street 

Tels.; 52, 1052 and ,1590i
Bran, per JOS lbs. ... 
Shorts, per 100 lbs. . 
Middlings, per 109 lba 
Feed Wheat, per 190 1 
Oats, per 109 lbe. .. 
Barley, per 100 lba. .. 
Chop Feed, best, per 1 
Whole Cbrn, per 100 
Cracked Corn, per 100 
Feed Cornmeal, per 10 

vHay. Fraser 
Viay, Prairie, per tori 
Hay. Alfalfa Clover, »

seriously damage American trade. , 
Not Taken Seriously 

Count Qkuma’s frequent utterances 
do not create a ripple here and his 
most recent one was passed quite Un
noticed by foreigners, until the spe
cials announced the outcry of Ameri
can papers.

Count Okuma is regarded here as a 
doctrinaire politlcan, who is now 
completely without political Influence 
except to academic circles-

This statement concerning the 
American navy arid President Roose
velt's advocacy (it - its expansion was 
Undoubtedly brought1 out by reports 
of Congressman Hobson’s speech,, to 
the Democratic National convention, 
when he quoted President Roosevelt 
as predicting an early war with the 
Japanese.

The statement which has caused all 
the comment was an excerpt from a 
series -of articles printed in the Hochi, 
a Tokjo newspaper, which are being 
written by Count Okuma, reviewing 
world policies rind printed from day to 
day. .When Count Okuma returned 
yesterday to the city hé said to the 
Associated Press that he was sur
prised, to Çi\ji that his utterances had 
been considered purposely offensive.

PH* PPRMBJHHB I . ? “It was only natural," he said,' “it!
Toklo, Aug. 14.—Special dispatches reviewing the world’s policies, to point 

from New York and London printed in out that Japan’s rise above the hori- 
Japanese newspapers represent that zon has caused the Amèrican • navy to 
the recent speeches of Count Okuma turn Its attention towards the Pacl- 
attributlng the naval expansion pol- flc. It wris undoubtedly true that 
Icy of the United States to the sudden some Americans talk unwisely con- 
rise of Japan to the importance of earning Japan, but never for an to
ft world power are arouv Eg intense slant-have I deeired«pr Intended to re- 
indignation and have caused a Bom- fleet on the honor and oourage of the 
plete ’ recrudesence cf anti-Japanese America navy- or it's administration, 
sentiment throughout America. but it is an incontrovertible fact that

The New York newspapers are quot- the commercial considerations weigh 
ed as editorially urging an American- materially with all older commercial 
Chinese alliance for the purpose of off- nations, even when it becomes a qüês- 
setting the belligérance of the Japan- lion of wan No one will endeavor 
ese. The newspapers are quoted as more earnestly than myself to culti- 
givtng the views of Wn Tung Fang, vrite cordial relations with America/’ 
Chinese minister to the United States, In an article published in the Hochi 
on the subject of an alliance, in «which on August nth, Count Okuma attri- 

j„threatens JaPto with “an early buted the present naval expansion pol- 
avidence of the real jpower of the Icy of the United States to the sudden 
American navy.” V rise of Japan.to the importance of a

Americans residing In Toklo and world power, saying in part- 
Yokohama and elsewhere throughout "Judging from the fragmentary 
Japan Me ext/emely Indignant. They speeches of President Roosevelt that' 
believe that Qi0 special dispatches ex- have been transmitted here, it is not 
fcggerate the tone of the New Yoi-k difficult to Infer that the augmentation 
newspapers, and it is felt that it Is of the United States navy in the Pa- particufarly unfortunate that It this clfic is directed If Japan ” '
time anything should be permitted to Minister Wn ,
retard the Increasing friendly relations Washington Àuv 
of the two nations. In view of the istér Wu Ttogelaborate arrangements on foot among shown the Tokio^eîrvot^1?116'L. 7r6en 
the Japanese to_ welcome the A™ erïï te J“Sticle t a n?» w 

.can fleet and the growing cordiality newsDftoer to which tl Ji New. Iork 
■ exhibited on all aides -toward Ameri- toe subj^t of 2?
cans, American business men espe- llance. American-Chinese al-

sg^A-sssestibie r»
countriee represented here, and also^ paper aœe hece suri £££'

lion to a statement as to the pos
sible alliance between China and the 
United States. He asked me what I 
thought of it. I told him that what
ever I thought of it personally, it 
would be manifestly improper for me 
as a minister to say anything about It, 
except that it was quite Interesting. 
,My country sent me here to transact 
diplomatic business, and of course I 
have no right to express an outside 
opinion on International matters.” ' J

si. River,%

Celery; per head .....
Lettuce ........................ .,
tier lie, per lb. ............ ..
GreenB’Onions^ 3"bunch 
Potatoes, local, per » 
New Potatoes, per lb. 
Cauliflower, each .. . , 
Cabbage, new, per lb. 
Ked Cabbage, per lb. . 
Rhubarb, tour pound» 
Asparagus, 2 pounds , 
Grata .Reas, per pou»
Beans, per lb. .......... ..
Egg Plant, per lb..,.. 
Tomatoes,• per lb. ... 
Beets, per pound ..., 
Cucumbers, each .... 
Carotta, per pound .. 
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lba 

BMW Pro

Freeh Island, per doz 
Eastern, per doz. ....

ROWDY HARVESTERS 
FROM THE FAR EAST' ANOTHER RAILWAY 

FOR NORTH COUNTRY
'

WORK UP INTEREST 
IN AMERICAN FLEET

aritime Provinces Disgi 
. By the Gan§ They Have 

Furnished&
Hudson Bay and Pacific Com

pany Doing Good Wbrk at 
Port Simpson . .

G.P.R. ASSISTANCE 
FOR FERNIE PEOPLE

1 ' "Ah
Going to Alderthot

Toronto, Aug. "14.—Capt. Robertson 
and thïwe officers and eight men of toe 
48th Highlanders leave for Aldershot 
by the Empress of Ireland from Que- frfday.

North Bay, Aug. 14.—Two excursion 
trains of harvesters from the Maritime 
provinces were held at' Chalk river for 
about an hour waiting 
and during that time I
looted, the proprietor carried outside 
and over a thousand dollars’ worth of 
liquors- and cigars carried off. Even 
the cellar was ransacked and kegs of 
beer stolen. On the trains' riotous 
scenes ensued. The water tanks were 
emptied and filled with beer. Fight
ing became general; one old man had 
his nose broken and sustained other 
injuries. There was one-policeman on 
each train, but no attention was paid 
to* him.

New York, Aug. 14.—Ira D. Sankey, At Mackie’s Station the traveling 
as an evangelist throughout hoodlums amused themselves by 

the Christian world, died last tight at wrecking toe furniture in the station 
.ï1 „?Jookiyü’ but the n*ws agents house and otherwise misbe- 

of hie death did not become generally having.
known until today. At Renfrew the stores were entered

M*. Sankey was 68 years old, and and everything In sight was 'taken 
for toe last five years he had been without a cent being offered. One 

tad and suffered from a complica- harvester was struck down by a 
tion if diseases brought on from over- merchant with a chib„ and the crowd 
worJ- j Almost to the very last he attacked the store, breaking the plate 
worked ti. hymn writing, the gift glass front. Armed special constables 
which had brought him fame In every were called out at Pembroke, where 
“rner of the earth. BUs tours through- the depredations continued, four stores 
out this country and Europe with being looted
Dwight L. Moody, the evangelist, At North Bay, the police force and 
brought him Into prominence. Sankey, a number of citizens were prepared, 
it might be said, wrote the gospel* and the first sign of disorder resulted 
hymns of the world. In almost every in arrests, which put a damper on the 
language known to man, Sankey’s “Hooliganism.” 
hymne are sung. He received a large 
income from his publications, and had 
acquired a considerable estate:

Among Mr. Sankey’s most familiar 
compositions are the "Ninety and 
Nine," and "When the Mists Have 
Rolled Away.” Mr. Sankey had been 
ft singer from boyhood, and bis voice 
had attracted attention In the little 
hamlet of Edinburgh, Pa., where he 
was born, August 28. 1140. f 
» In the beginning of his active life,

Remarkable Network of Views, 
Interviews and Sensation

al Reports
■

train orders, 
an hotel wasi Vancouver, Aug. 14.—While the 

Grand Trunk Pacific is rapidly begin
ning construction in the north, the 
Hudson Bay & Pacific Railway com
pany, which proposes to build another 
railway across the northern coup try, Is 
having a busy summer.

Wharves have already been erected 
on Work canal. Just opposite Port 
Simpson, where the Pafclfic terminus 
of the line is expected to be.

The interest of Col. May, an Ameri
can Investor, in the project has been 
purchased by a company represented 
by Dr. .Benson. The latter arrived in 
Vancouver yesterday on the Princess 
May.. He has come down for the pur
pose of making arrangements with the 
government for the purchase of 3,000 
acres of land adjoining the property 
now held by the company. The new 
land will be Incorporated Into the 
townsite.

Company Gives ten Thousand 
Dollars—Government Aid 

I Suggested

They will be thebee next
guests of Gordon Highlanders while 
in England.

i

m - Butter—
Manitoba, per lb..........

Cowlchan Creamery, j 
Common Creamery, pe 
Chilliwack Creamery, ; 
Alberti Creamery, per

Grape Fruit, per dosai 
Orange*, per dozen

.

IRA 0. SANKEYEt
Famous Writer- of Hymns snd Co- 

Worker With D. L. Moody, Dios 
in Brooklyn

Calgary, Aug. 14.—The following 
message to Mayor Tuttle, of Fernie, 
was received from W. Whyte of the 
C. P. R. today:

Swift Current, Sask., Aug.-l 
To Mayor Tuttle, Fernie, BV C.

Have seen for myself the destitu
tion and ruin of your thriving eity, 
caused by the recent fire, and" the 
hopeful manner in which the- citizens 
are bearing their severe losses and 
endeavéring to overcome them. I 
have communicated with the president, 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, who 
authorizes me, on behalf of the Ca
nadian Pacific Railway company, to 
assist by a contribution of ten thou
sand dollars. I am convinced of the 
wisdom and propriety of the Sugges
tion made in conversation by - Mr. 
Lindsey, that the Dominion arid 
vincial Governments, or one of them, 
should advance immediately .to the 
residents whose houses were burned 
money sufficient to rebuild at once, 
taking as security the land and build
ing on it for repayment,of the amount 
advanced, with reasonable Interest. 
This will enable the citizens to recover 
themselves without advantage being 
taken of their misfortune, and also 
enable them to provide comfortable 
habitations against the cold which will 
soon overtake them. (Sgd.) W. Whyte.

I
I 4. ’08.
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per box ... 
s. per dos.... 

ue. per lb. . 
_ — Valencia, pelgsgSi.
Cherries, local*per It 
Peaches. oITTlbe. .

Melons. Cal, each .
perk. •
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Bellingham, Aug. 14.—Smuggling, 
petty, 
large

; petty, but so frequent as to be on a 
large scale. Is constantly going on at 
Sumas, according to the statements 
of residents of tl>at city. They say 
that Canadian farmers buy their goods 
on this side of the line and transport jg ■ ; 
them to British territory, and that it ' ti ■ l 
has become such a regular thing that VI V 
the authorities no long ;r take notice 
of It.

This operation is a distinct gain for 
the American merchants, and is ‘up 
to** the revenue < fficers. It is
stated that J sort of reciprocity has

Pro-
ribs6

Wi
per lb. ...
! c2litoroixr

Auto Fstrillty.
San Francisco, Aug. 14.—Sergeant- 

Major A. H. Belyea and Master Elec
trician Sergeant C. S. Jonas, attached 
to the Presidio military forces, were 
killed last night when they 
thrown from an automobile that was 
caught between cars running to oppo
site directions at Market street arid 
Vanneee avenue.

: ss* lb. .... 
lb.

come to be established for mutual con
venience by consent of toe American 
and Canadian residents. Though the 

_ od over is small, 
, .. ie said to mount up 
dollars’ worth of duti-

were Ik. ., Brockville, O■ 1 Attg. «.^-Harold 
Patterson, of Oxford. MHle, 16 years

struck Its leg with the curry comb.

per
Advertise in THE COLONIST amount of goods carri 

to each Instance, it ie 1 
to- thousands of dollar:

Ï

able stuff a year.
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